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The apprehensions wbick were entertained
some of our statesmen. in the earlierperiods of
government, that our system was incapable of o0.•
rating with sufficient energy and success overiar

ettendedterritorial limits, and that if ibis were at-
tempted it wouldfall to pieces by its own wealmeits,
have been dissipated by our own experience. lily
the division of power between the States and federal
government, the latter is fonnd to operate with nit
much energy in the extremes as in the centre. 'lt
is as, efficient in the remotest of the , thirty Stafes
which now compose the Union, it-wi.s in tie
thirteen States which formed our constitution. 'ln-
deed, it may well be doubtedwhether, ifour 'present
population had been confined within the limits pal
the origiaal'iltirteen States, the,tendencies to etk-
tralization and consoliiiition would not have •been
such as to have encroached upon the essential !T-
-eemed rights of the States, and the. to have made
the federai gOvernment a widely different one, par-
ticularly, from what it is in theory. and was intend-
ed to be by its flamers. So far from entertaining

.apprehemlions- of the safety of our system by the
extension of our territory, the belief IS confidently
entertained that each new State gives strength and
aw additional guaranty for the pl. •.% at ice lof tlig
Union itself.

In pursuance of the provisions 01
article of the treaty of peace, frienrlsha
settlement, with the republic of Alex lc ~ •
'act of July the twenty-ninth, 1848, claim .•

tizens which had been "already relinquish.,
decided against the Mexican republic," amount -,5,.,
wittithe interest thereon, to two million twenty-thcce
'thousand eight hundred and thircy-two dollars and
filly-One cents, have been liquidated and paid.—
There remain to be paid of these claims, seventy-four
Monaural one hiutdred and ninety-two dullard andtwenty-six cents. 4

; Congress at its last session having made no pre-
vision for executing the fifteenjh article of the trea-
ty,by which the UnitedStates assumed to make sal-
isfaction for the "unliquidated claims" of our citi-
zens against Mexico, to "an amount not exceeding
three and a quarter millions of dollars," the subject
is again recommended to your favurah!e considera-
tion. .

The exchange of ratifications of the treaty with
Mexico took place on the thirtieth of May, 1848.-4
Within one year after that time, the counniasioner
and survey on which each government stiphlates to
appoint, are required to meet 'at the port of San
Diego, and proceed to run and mark the said boun-
dary in its whole course to the mouth of the Rol
Bravo clef None.It will be seen from this provis-
ion, that the period within which a commissioner
apd surveyor of the iemective governments are to
meet at San Diego, will expire on the thirteenth of

' May, 1849. Congress, at the close of its last ses-
sion; made an appropriation .for "the expenses of
running and marking the boundary line" between
the two countries, butd id not fix the amount of sala-
ry which should be paid to the commissioner and
surveyor to be appointed on the pa t of the United
Slates. It is desirable chat the amount of compen-
,satton which they shall receive should be prescrib-
ed by law, and not le& as at present, to Executive
discretion.

Measures were adopted at the earliest practicable
period to organiae the "Territorial government of
Oregon," as authorised by the act of the fonrteenth
of Angnst Last. The governor and marshal of the
'Territory. oceompanied by a small military escort,
left iftellsontier of Missouri in September last, and
tqulc the southern route, by the way of Santa Fe and
the river 'Gila, to California, with the intention of
proceeding thence in one ofour vessels of war to

theici, destination. _The, governor was fully advised
of Me great importance of his early arrival in the
uitive, and it is confidently believed he may reach
Oregon ice the latter part of the present month, or
early in the next. The other officers for the Terri-

, tory have proceeded by sea. "

/ As, themonth of May last, I communicated infor-
mation to Congress that an Indian , war hail broken
out, in Oregon, and recommended that authority be
given to raise an adequate number of volunteers to

pinceed without delay to the assistance of our ref-
loat: citizen+ ic that territory. The ambority to raise
imete a force not having been granted by Congress.
as poon as their services could be dispensed with in
Mico, orders were issued to the regiment of moun-
te riflemen to proceed to Jefferson Barracks, its
Ari111 sou , and to prepare t i march to Ooregon asI
soft) as the necessary provision could be made.—
Shortly befote itwas ready to march, it was arrested
by the provision of the act passed by Conyers on
the last day of the last session, which directed that
all the non commissioned othcers, tams's:ism. aml
privates of that regiment, who bad been inservice
in Mexico; should, upon their applicant's, be enti-
tled to be discharged. The effect of this provision
was to disturb the rank and file of the regiment ;

,and before their places could be filled by recruit.,
the season had so far advanced that it was imprac-
ticablefor it to proceed until the opening of thenext
spring. 4

. - ',ln the month of October last, ,be accompanying
cominanication was received . rum the governor of
the temporary governor-nt of Oregon givingSolve-

- motion of the continuance of the Indian dtstarban-
ces, and of the destitution and defenceless condttion
of the inhabitauts. Orders were immediately trans-
mitted to the commander of our squadron in the Pa-
cific, to despatch to their assistance a part of the na-
tal forces on tharatation, to furnish them with arms
and ammunition, and to continue to give them such
aid and protection as the navy could afford, until
the army could reach the country.
,It is the policy of humanity, and one which has

,always been pursued beihe United Stares, to culti-
-/ vate the good will of the aboriginal tribes of this-

continent, and to restrain them from making war,
and indulging in excesses, by mild means, rather
than by throe. That thin e0n..1 blve been done with
thatribers in Oregon, had the '1' -c-r ..1-..• '.,..r hronght

• - under the government of our Ir .
''

•-, -

rihJ, and had suitable means bee ~ •
gress, such as now exist in our ino ,

' other Indian tribes within our dime '

doubted. Indeed, the immediate and c.

_

the existing hostility of the Indians 1.,, •
represented to have been, the long delay of t '
led states kn making to them some trilling coine:n-

-• sation, in such articles-as they wanted. fur the coun-
try nowoccupied by our emigrants . which the Indi-
ans claimed, and over which they formerly roiltwd,
Th 4 compensation had been promised to thericsby
thEiteigioorary government ettatriiiheil in Oregon.
but 1 s f 'lament had been postponed from time to
time, fo nearly two yearn, whilst those who made
it had been anxiously waiting for Congress to astab-
halt a territorial gcciernmentswer the country. The
Indians became at lengh distrustful of their good
faith, and sought redress by plunder arid massacre.
which finally fed to the present- difficulties. A few

, thousand dollars in suitable presents, as a compen-
sation for the country which had been taken pos-
session of by our citizens, would have satisfied the
Indians, and have prevented the war. A small am-
ount prope ly distributed, it is confidently believed,
would soon rest_ire quiet. In this Indian war our
fellow-citizens of Oregon have- been cquiPelled to
take the field in their own defence, have performed
'valuable ini.itary services, and been subjected to et-
, pease's, which have fallen heavily upon them. Jus-
tice demanda that provisions should be made by

• Congress to compensate them for theirservices; and
to refund to theta the -. necessary expenses which
they have incurred. •

1 repeat the reeommendaion Itereafore made to
Congress, that provisiou be made for the appoint-
ment of a suitable number of Indian agents- to re
side among the tribesof Oregon, and that a sma I
sum, be appmiriated to esable these agent.% to cul-
tivate friendly relations with thism. if this be

• done, the presence of a email military force will be
all that is necessary to keep them in check, and
preserve peace.

I recommend that similar provision he made as
r—etola the tribes inhabiting northern Texas, Netir1‘11;xico, California, and the extensive NiOgn lying'.
between our settlement. in Missouri and there pos-
session's, as the meat eflegtivis means of preserving

' peace-upon ourborders, and within theresently ac-
, . imbed territories.

The Secretary of the Tanen:try willpreitemf in his
annital report a highly satisfiwtory statement of the
oton Mimi of the finances.The imports fur the fise:.l year ending on the

thirtieth of June bratwereittbe of one hun-
dred and fitly-four =Mier nine hundred and *sw-
eaty serest droeseidekerrihruicheJt saki seventy
six dollaricil which' the amortal.reapoyted Tap
twesay-Sine analicitxteeWA* Ind -i_ hrtarat,el6l
*malaria end teeddliint, leatinteminetuir..dred laid

thousand eight hundred awl sixty—is
dollars in the emery firr doniestie we. '

The ridge of the exports furtheater period sat,
one hundred and fioy-fornmaillion thirry•tvro thee-
win& one handfed and thirty•one &Afars, multi*
ting of domestic productions amounting to 9132-
901.121, and 921,13/1,040 of knei..,'...nartk:les.

The melds into the treasury fer.tliCaame peri-
od, iszclusixe.of, logts, ammunittgui f..415;496.7.60
59 ...of whiat there -Wai derived- from etistoms,63l,
757,070, 96 ; from sales of public landst 0.329,-
641 56 ; tout from miscellaneous and Incidental
sources. t351,037 07,

It will be perceived thaithe revenue from cos-
wins for the last fiscal year exceeded by 6157,070
96 the estimate of Secretary oldie Treasury in his
lastwinual, report; and that tbe aggreirate receipts
during, the fame period from customs, lands, and
mi•eptioneous sources, also exceeded the estimate
by the sum of 1.436,.750,59,indictuing, however,*
verynear approach; tu the albums to toe actual re-
sult.

The expenditures during the fiscal year ending
Osi the 30th of June last, including those for the
war, and exclusive of payments of principal and
interest 'for the public debt, were $42,811,970,03.

It is estimated that the receipts into the treasury
~‘; • tie fiscal year ending on the 30th of June, 1819

'g the balance in the treasury on the Ist of
la-t,will amount to the sum of $57,048,969,-
of_yellich $32,000,009. it is estimated, will be

dvrived from ' ,customs • $3.000.000 tfrom the salmi
of the public lands', and $3,200,000 from miscella-
neous and incidental sources, including the 'versa-ern upon the loan, and the amount paid and to be
paid into the trea....nry on account of military contd.
bunnies in public property rendered unnecessary
for the use of the ~ovemment,by the termination of
the war; and 820.695,435.30 from loans already
negofiaeil, including treasury notes funded, which,
trrether with the balance iu the treasury ou the Ist
of July last, make the sum estimated.

The expenditures for the same period, including
the necessary payment on account of the principal
and intetest.of the public debt, and the principal,
and homiest of the first instalment due to Mexico
on the 30th of May next, and other expenditures
growing out the war, to he paid during.the present
year, will amount, including the reimbursement of
treasury notes, to the sum cf $54,195,275.06 leav-
ite, an estimated balance in ).he treasury cut the Istol)ttly j 1849, of $2,853,694 84.

The Secretary of the Treasury WilLpretteril4' as
required by law, the estimate of the receipts and
expenditures for di% next fiscal year. The expen-
silitures as estimated for that year are $33,213,152
73. icluding, $3,799,102 18 for the interest on the
public debt, nod 83.540,000 for the principal and
interest due to Mexico. on the 30th of May. 1850;
leaving the sum of :!-'25,874,050 35; which it is be=
Hewed, will be amplefur theordinary peace expen-
th'u:cs.

The operations of the tariff act of 1846 havebeen
such during the past year as fullto meet the put).
tic expectation, and to confirm t heopinion hereto-
fore expressed of the wisdom of the change of our
revenue system which was affected by it. Ths

1 receipts under it into the treasury for the first fiscal
year after , its enactment exceeded by the sum of
15,014,40469. the amount collected dente, t:.e last

fiscal year under the tariff act of 1842, endinge'the
30th of June; 1846. The total revenue 'realized
from the commencement of the operation, on the
tst of December, 1846,until the close of the Lee
quarter, on the 30th of September last, being twen-
ty-two months was $56,654,563 79—being a much
lar,ler sain-duin was ever before received from du-
ties during any equal period ander the tariff act of
1824, 1828, 1832,and 1842. Whilst by the repeal
of highly protective and prohibitory duties the re-
venue has been increased, the taxes on the people
have been diminished. hey have been relieved
from the heavy amounts with which they werebur-
dear d under former laws in the form of increased
prices or bounties paid to favored classes and pur-

-1 snit.,.
The predictions which were made, that the tar-

RI act of 1846 would reduce the amount of reven-
ue below that collected under the act of 1842, and
would prostrate the business and destroy the pros-
perry of the country, have not been verified. With
an increasing revenue, the finances are in a highly
flourishing condition. Agriculture, commerce,
and navigation, areprosperous ; the price of manu...
lectured fabrics, and of other products, are much
less injetliously affected than was to have been an-
.ticipated,from the unprecedented revulsions, a herb,
during the last' and present year, have ovesistielas-
ed the industry and paralyzed the credit and com-
metre of so many great and eulighteued nationsi of
Europe.

Severe commercial revulsions abroad have al-
ways heretofore operated to depress, and often to
affect disestrouslypalmost every branch of Ameri-
can industry. The tempera', depression of a por-
tion of our manufacturing interests in the effect of
foreign causes, and isfar less govern than has pre-
vailed on all former similar occasions.

It is believed that looking to the great anrekoa-
te of all our interest', the whole country was never
more prosperous than at the present period, arid
never mpre rapidly advancing_in wealth and pope.
tenon. Neither theforeign war in which we have
been involved, nor the loans which have absorbed
so large a-portion ofoar capital, nor the commer-
cial, avulsion in Great Briiain in 1847, nor the par-
elysis, of credit anti commerce throughout Europe
in 1818, have affected injuriously to any considera-
ble extent any of the great interests of the country

or arrested our onward march to greatness, wealth;
and power.

Had the disturbances in Europe not occurred,
.n.ir commerce would undoubtedly have been still

troended, and would have added still more
•isolial wealth and public prosperity. But

.-ausling these disturbances, the operations
revenue system established by the tariff act

1846 have been so generally beneficial to the
g weinmete and the business of the country, that
n I change in its provisions is demanded by a wise
public policy, and none is recommended.

The . operations of the cnnititutional treasury
established by the act of the 6.h of August, 1846,
in the receipt, custody, and disburs ement of the
public money, have continued to be successful.—
Under this system the public finances have been
carried thmtkzli a foreign war, involving the neces-
sity of loans arid extraordinary expenditures, and
requiring distant transfers and disbursements, with.
out embarrassment, and no loss has oeccurred of
any of the public mouey deposit's; under its provi-
sions. Whilst it has proved to lc safe and use
ful to the government, its effects have been mast
beneficial upon the business of the country. It has
tended powerfully to secure an exemption from
that inflation and tluctiiation of the papercurrency,
so mjnrious to domestic industry, and rendering so
Uncertain the rewards of labor, and it is believed
has largely contributed to preserve the whole
country from a serious commercial revulsion, socb
as often occurred under the bank deposits system.
In the ,year 1817 there was a revulsion tn the lasi-
ness of Great Britain of great extent and intensity,
which was followed by failures in that kingdom
unprecedented in untidier and amount of losses.—
This is believed to be the fiott instance when such
disastrous hankraptries, occurring in acountry with
which we havesuch extensivecommeme,produced
little or no in uriou4 effect upon oar tradeorcurren-
ry. We remained but little affected in our money
market, and our business and industry were still
prosperous and progressive.

paring the present year. nearly thewte con-
tineF.lllO

con-
tinent of ,/e has been convulsed by vil war
and revolutions, attended by numerous bankrupt-
cipf, by an. unprecedented fall in their public secu-
rities, and-an almost universal paralysis of mu-
mane and industry; and- yet, although our and.
and the prices of our .products must have been
somewhat unkavorably affected by these causes, we
have escaped.a revision, our mciney. market is
comparatively ea.yt and, public and private credit'
have. adranced and improved.

See ascent Wage. •
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Rirait* WOWektiudelDlinteq.
Chimiest-0141411rse ge %Oak rtagpiiii

rivet Dia' isse.

?Tie Most succesapMedicine in tie Woad
?rum§ CHEMICAL COMPOUND, cMrtahtialron

it does. Yellow Dock, :e0 'WSW "Wiwi- by
thefeenftrs.with other vegetable produ*sta;is sere
of the most impiutent diatomite of theage, sod far
sopetior Wall sample meesperille preparations in use.
Ahhough less than two yews bass eta and Hier its
diet:every, it has almody effected ever 4,000 cams.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup prudes.
ces may be attributed to the feet that it, M composed
purely of vegetable extracts, each one hating a direct
reference to some internal organ; eonstvittently the
whole system is beurtitted; and the fact Mat, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness use pain, and
Can he taken under all eirculastirtess without regard to
business or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, So certainly a consideratunt inthe history
of Medicine. This Extract isput upin Quart Bottles.
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in me. It
is offered at the low price of oda dollar per Bottle. the
object of being to give the pa blot .an opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to tea Its valuable medical
properties and itspower over disease.

17,km-compound Extractof Dock 'and Hama-
patina is a positive, speedy and permanent 'mom Ay

Consumption, Scrofula or egag's Evil, Erysipelas. Bat
Rheum, Pimples on the Voce, Rheumatism, Boot. Gen-
eral Debility; Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,Mpinal
faction., Female Complaints, Mem, Syphila in its
worst form, Affections of the Bladder ano Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and serous Loolenesa, Biles:Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargenteet
of the Bones, Fever and Agile, Giddiness, Gravel,
Hsedsches, of every kind, Impure blood,Janodime, Loss
of Appetite,Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, NightSwots.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter'. Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head. Scurvy. Swellings,
Sick Hesdfcbe. Stiffness of the jointe, Exposes, sod
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purities and ennehes the
Blood, and invigorates the body more affection, than
any medicine hitherto offewed,to the

In the seeable Kingdom. an All wise Being has
deposited smelt plants and herbs Wens congenial to mar
constitution., and adapted to the cum of all curable
dimmerto which human nature u incicent. All this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered and
used, and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the beat of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, thy' undersigned Physi-

cians of the city of New Tort, have in a very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Onyeou'ri Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are• fully assured
that it has no equal•among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have over been mid. Octo-
ber 10,•7.

John F. Istehuna, 14.D.; r. R.Thomvs. M. .;

P. 8. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. U.;
SatnuelT. WoIM, M. D. &Ms Johason, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
Store irslinunry in freer of de superiority of Dr.

Guysolts Ezirad of Yellow Doak sad Sierraparit.
Geer all odorJigsaw ream:dies.
Read l Read? t Extracts of letters received.

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &c.
Waymerows, lama Co, Nov. dr 11147.

S. F. Bas■err:
Dear Bir—l as at a lose to express with words what

has been said in press of yew Compound Estraet of
Yellow Dock end tilarsaposilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects ib
removing diseases, with so much fearing and heartfelt
satis&etion, that I am confident now that so medicine
in nes can boast of its superior qualities. Many who
bare been complaining kr yews with pain in thu aide,
burning and pain in the chast, lyspepria. generaldela-
If. loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt theme,
ectofsla, infact all the disarm that we in this amuse
are heir to, Sof in the Yellow Dock and limespittrills;
all the is requisite to make them what they were is
their thy. of health, &c.

We have had twelve dozen bottles in Ruse smadia,
and find we ars nearly out. Plow sad ma equal
amount, and fir yours;

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED, OP 30 Y'RS IFFANDING.

hr. /messy, sex, Montgoirsery Co. JllO. 3,'40
8. F. Ilssiarrr—rDear 81r—Some faun weeks sena

Irem induced to try your Yellow Dock andBarasparilla
foe Dyspepsia; bad been afflicted about 40 rears; atom
part of the time unable to eat anything without suffer-
lag intensely from its effects. I have used' now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cored solely by ha use. Can now eat
• hearty meal, without the gladdest inconvenience,

Very truly yours, ANTHON Y BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The- 'wild alterative properties of D. Guysott's ex.

tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalledinits effects upon such
diseases as Insipieut Consumption, Barrenness, Len-
corrbeea or Whites, Irregular Menstruation. Inmati-
nenee of thine, and general Prostration of the system.
It Immediately counteracts that distressing nervousness
sal lassitude so common to the karmic frame, and lin-
parts on energy and buoyancy as surptisius as they
are grateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this class of complaints, but the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicatesufficient-
ly the great virtueof the medicine as • remedy fur the
diseases refered to.

NtWAIVIG. Jun. Rsth, 1848.
Mr. Devoirrr—We take pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and Raroaparilla gives peat .atis•
faction in every ease. We shall try and send yousome
certificates.

A very respectable gentleman informs us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstrurtion,sod
other diseases peculiar to hersex. She had not had her
rev vs. -r awnless( dbehantes for a long time ; but by
the six of Dr. Guysnes Vella* Dock and Sarsaparilla.
was radically cured. Had used Townsend's and
others', without receiving the slightest benefit. He
hail one daughter die from the same cause. Please
send as so additional supply. Very respectfully years,

J. E. TRIPPE & CO.

C.AtrrrnN EXTRAORMEARY
Them are eounterfeit medicinesafloat ; therefore the

reader is particularly camisole& not to allow himself to
be imposed upon.

beware how you boy medicine pm lop in square
quart bales De very sore and ask for Dr. anyone's
Compound Emmet of Yellow Doek Ind Sarsaparilla,
besthig the written signature of 8. P. Bennett, on
each outside wrapper, written with black ink ; and do
not, on any. account, be induced tdbuy any other roti-
cle—av it is thispreparation only that isperforming such
marvelous and astonishing cures. Take tor mans
won); oopersono having the.counterfeit medicine and
not genuine, are of course defames of masking 'their
prefite—coneequently you, are liable to boy worthless
treat, unless you examineisr pounders.

cry. Remember, Dr. GIIYBOIIIB 'YELLOW
DOCK 'AAND SARSAPARILLA.

Prepared it & IP. Bermetea labratori,Little Falls,Nakimer county. N. Y.. and 0z.14 at wtolesale in N.
York N.Tripilet. IRS 'Maiden Lane : alio by
Tiacy Beadle.Elmira, L. N. Rexford. Binghamton.
b• L. Pinnti. Son, Owatoy and by the netpal
druallair and Merchants throunhoot the U. Maw%
West Indian and Canada.

• None sensise Wen pot up is lige alai,
bathe sassiishii%quart. with the sameof the syrup
Mows is thegilts:. with the "'Awn, signsturo of 8. P.
BENNETT asrich sessile mapper.

Bdd Wholeitsle and Retail by C. H. BERRIC
Allan, HIRAM MIX, Mewed& in, t

Welters ,N. York Ciliqe of "Whip,
luridness arm, andrab, At Pt

in C. G. Tegglia's TegetaMilitbritkriple-- - -

TrHitcelebrated, teeeesly is Conatendr bersiming its
3. fees by the Many cute We esaknig

ALL OVER THE WORLD.
It has now bosomthe only Medici=for famils we
and is particularlyracimmasodid fee

DROPSY :,_ _

ill of this complaint .ieetss~y mileved, we
matt

slamseof how lung deireind• i; 86ePaigideift,testi-
.

I 1 GRAVEL.
Ma ad diseases of de •

' • orgenesi in them IRO
peeling complaiets it stone ;us Giber Mielecan
relieve you ; and thecares tended to willanivinee the

=okfillirsl;---seepaarnet.; LivarCemplaint, Ell.
&items.

. FEVER ANDqAGUE., . •
,

To the greet west especiall4 and wheaten thee
compleints prevail this inediei is offered.

NO MINERALAUENT.no slekteriossa momoursd is apart of this mixtrm, *

Sete these diseases witb certainty and meaty. and
Goes not kayo the system Bee pamphlet.

FILE
.

Is complaint of ijmoot painful rector it IMMEDI-
"ATELV BELIEVED. and • ns follows by h Fe
ldays oar Id this .*tide : it is f before easy otherre-
parationfor this diseases or for 1 other direst nrer
mating from impure blood—Seriamplikt.

DEBILITY OF TH SYSTEM.
weakback, weakness of the Ir dtc., or intima-
tion Ogee is immediately Is y a fare days use
of this medieine,llMla'CUM is aye a reenkof itswe.
It stands se •

CERTAIN REMEDY.
GM` sac% ecomPlausts, and also fu gemeatsof thee
male trans,.
IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS.'

painful menstruation. No cruet has eel been of-
fered erupt -oaf whack would core this derangnsents.
It may be relied upon as a sures,'r elective remedy
enddid we fist permitted to do ! could give_

A THOUSAND , AMEB.
ges proof of cores in this distressi

"

class ofcomplaints.
.80: pamphlet. Allbroken dew debaucitedecenstitu-
'lionfroos Me effed ofmercury, wi find thebracing pow-
-lofthis snick: to act immediately' and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the epee ' •

• ERUPTIVE DISEASE.
will tied thealternative properties the a

• PURI-
FY THE BLOOD. and such deems from the sys-
tem. See pamphlet fi n testin# acmes in all de-

; sem which'the limits of an ad ' lament pill not pet-
' out to be named, here Agents girt them array I they
contain 42 pages of certificates ofkigh character, add a
stronger array ofproof of the virtue of a medicine, e-

-1ver appeared. .11 is one o the Peculiar features of
this made that it never ails to benrfii in any case,

' and ifbrine and muscle left to ;build upon let the
enwesated and lingering invalid trope on, and keep ta-

-1 king the medicine as long as there 'is an improvement.
I nas proprietor would caution the pablic against anum-

ber Of _articles sheltie:ore out anther ;the bead of Sae.
puede.. Syrups. dec.; osmium fel /ropey. gravellec.:-

1they are goodfor king, and' connected to gull the
unwary; touch not. ' Their inventors never
thought ofcuring diseases till this art icle bad done
it. 4 partidar st ofMe pamphlet is solicited. •

Agents and all w ' se: I the article are glad fo emu-
lee gnantioualy. P topin9o 4, bottles, at $2 ; 12
ea. do at $1 et larger boldfie 6 ok more than
Me small bottles. outand not getiesepmed stew.,
Eerie bottle has Vaagn's Vegetable Lithontripbe
Mixture," blown u the glass, the written signature
of" G. C. Vaughn" the dereetionsand "G. C. Yeah-
in, Buffalo." stampesfE Me est*. Nona other are ge-
nuine. Prepared by .G. C./ Vaughn, and sold at
the Principal Oise, Maio War et, Buffet% at whole-
s/A*3.nd retail. No attention/ given to WSW unless
,P;;;;Vgliierspaid or o 6 14=bee!Agentsce.. o.
!kiting advice, pram at to, grads.

0116ces devotedend 'lrdy Io theask of thisonicte—

Fanny at., New ode city : 126 Eases at., Salem
; and by the 'pal Druggist throe oat the

U ited States and C a, as Agents.

1:3„
STORRS alt CO We Agate, Phelesipida.

HIRAM MIX, T T. .Bpring.Learide.
C. ft Herrick, Att A. thane, Teakhaaalr.
C.B. Fisher, Wye lg. E. ar e Covington.
G. F. Redingson, T April 11. 11141L--y
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ETEASOF THE
ANOHAMTO NtO(NG SCHOOL
VOR board and tuition,includiagOithograpity.Reae-
E ing. Writing. Arithmetic. Algebra. Book-Keeping,
English Grammar. Rhetoric Ceninparition, Geography,
Use of the Globes. Mineralogy, NaturalPhilosophy and
Astronomy. (with the use of a gPod apparatus Minna-
trate those studies.) Moral Phil by and Chenristry,
payable quarterly in advance, peq annum, $lOO 00
Day scholars, perquarter, • 400

suns muntiza.Preach, per quarter, I _

Latin, el 400
Spanish, " 400
Music, (on the Phoch) per"Intel:is 10 00
Embersidety and rug work, " '4 00

Any yomeg lady receiving ion on the piano,
is privileged to learn ruywork; anyone of the shoat
languages, at the same tune. lei out additional charge.
To a young lady who studies tile Bug& branches, the

terms of learning each of the lobose branchm,are per
quarter. i $3 00

Instruction on the Guitar, I. 4 00
Use of Fiance, '. 75
Drawing and painting in waterU4ors,inelnding

the use of materials, such as drawing paper,
paints, male, &c. 4 00

Oil painting oncanvass, " 10 00
Painting transparent window shades, including

the supply of materials. each 4 00
Formulapainting on paper, silk and velvet, per

twelve Weans, 5 00
Gilding on silk, crape, &c. do.
Wu dowers, per quarter,
Pens and ink, "

Washing, "

Board in vacation. $2 00 Per week.
L'iter*. pmt-paid. addressed to the Misses Nl' MITE

& GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broome co., N. Y., will
receive prompt attention.

(gyp The.nest session of this establishment opens onthe first Monday in Septinnhei.
Binghamton, August 9, 1940.

$4 00

3 00
6 00

so
2 50

6m9

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field!
Ir 4. Chamber/is,

Az, in AS just returned from theeity.1-1. of New York with a large
:~ supply of Watches, Jewelry and

t Silver ware, comprising in part,
7( the following artieles:---Leete.

• ; L'Epineond Plain Watches,with
- • complete assortment of. hold

Jewelry. such as Ear Rings. Fin-
gerRin go, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets. Gold ehains,
Gold Pens. Bey*, fee. Also, all Sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity of Steel Beads—all of which be offers
fur sale etceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Wawbes repaired cm short notice, and rearrented
toran well, or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten Reverent given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR; and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and alum learn now, andtomer, that tire Produce must be paid when the work
fi done--I war against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN. Agent.
Towanda, kW 211. 184n.

IPartrOWlLL3fdy 0117124317.6130
D N. NEWTOWM.

TTENDERSprofeasiOnal services to the eithena
of ithonoetoot sod ei.inity. 'Hisrooms are at theIllooreeton Ezehange.of .1. P. Smith.

Referi to Dr. litirroe, Towanda; and Dr. Bussbertty. • August 23;'1818.

-
,

PHILADELPHIA TYPE FOUNDIrt• •
No.* herstreet, Rm.the &ski"~lrk*
MEElubsereir biting -tit impitremelhi

• .1.• hid&rosibol of essiiiirnr.sairdaisiiof ajw
ids,ma hod allsoroush midis of Ws Ariahler
lhoseof width* are est° szesderLia lmirjr"ied
lolly ofrat by soy is dm coustry hisossiftliat.
by a stria personal adoption is bedews, sod eraillog•
lag moo but doe most ABM workoms, bit lirrambled
to Oar• rapsor.setielo. • •

-

Al' OREATLY REDUCED num.
He is easstaidy adding le lie stock an that- isDew

front the best waddled of thisaid other cosotrissi and
having lately prorated fres Europe a great satiety iv
NEW FACER andORNAMENTd,soh*, tbs
doe ofPrinters thereto. •

tiliwciowns will be sant tothose wishing to order.
Present. Chem,Cases. ISIE. &sods. Galleys, Bar

Role, Ind every other allele needed to furnish a coo-
pieta Printing °Mee, supplied at the :honest nonce:

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE. •
of the newest style, and of all Slies, carefully put up
in feasts of eared propitious.

Sew Inane ALEXANDER ROBB.

'MEN JUIIMILVDIESECIESTM 8
wrni THE L FIRM •

.L interested.
& MAKINSON vroold- inform those

.L interested. thatwe have concluded. to close up the
business of the Ann. We find' our Capita:itnot in our
hem* but distributed Over .Bradford and toga coun-
ties, sad we have employed an Agent to t upon our
customers, so es to give them bit Itrportnnity to take up
their notes: or either of the Old Arm will receive mo
neys and give a receipt to apply We hope and !roe
we shall not be obliged to place large number of oar
customer's notes is the hands oft magistrates. Nei:ca-

-1 sky, however,compels us to makecollections. Thaw
of our customer* in and aboutTowanda. that have un-
settled matters on book, will be goodenougli to sIl and
bare them closed up. The busies., hersidter will be-
continued under the firm of JAB.lIAILINSON & Co.

Towanda. June 22. 1848. .

NEW ESVIBLISELVENT
AN.

11 11171111:01111PST .1111PPINLAL-111:11111MINito
L. M. NYE & CO., wouldre.

sportily informthechime= ofTow-
ands and the publiegenerally, thatr ifq they have on hand & manufacture

I,‘l 7 to,order all kinds of CABINET
'FURNITURE, of the best mate.
risk, and 'worbmanship thatcannot
besurpassed, inadditionto theusual.

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and-most sliproved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chaim, upholstered in superior
style, sad for ease. and arability ranked be surprised
even in our large cities. Also, the hilt Preach Ma.

bdgany Chair, beautifully upholstered,with curled hair.
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We name ourselves that 'taring
had much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel diapered to call, both se to
quality and price. and by strict attention to businesii
hope to merit and receive thepatronage of is liberal cow
aunty. . L. M. NYE & CO. •

Towanda. September I, 1847. .

c,..ainurgr

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold In Towanda. Goods an

cheep, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LEMBER of all kinds.

Sept. I. ‘ • L. M. NYE 4 CO,

.1111C4C111111E-"FWAITIMIN
WILL beirept OD band a large assortment, and

made to orderon shorter notice sailor less mo
ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those- who are under the necessity of 'pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
beers.and pall-may he had hiattendance when desired.

September 1. 1847 1.. M. NYE & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What aft Tot tbeet here! Iraq ye! Tes, I gurus.:
rpHOMANDS of times thequestion has been asked,

Wbene en earth are all the Boots mud Shoes ma-
nufactured that supply the continual rush st the corner
of Main and Bridge streets! O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and thew are the things we do it with !

Seventy-eleven newfoshions
every two seconds!

Put on the &earn: I

Haar ye ! bear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of blabs and Bridge streets, Al sell at wail
this erases.39,781 -pairs of Boots, Shoes anibßrogans,
st.a km mica than ever was or probably ever will be aL
fared again in Towanda.

The Luria' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashioos. Ladies', mienee and
chiklreerfancy and memos Wets and shoes, ores to
the extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake am the
place -Comer of Main and Bridge streets, the only
Shoe Store in Bradford County. Half cash and half
trade for Butter. • H. O'HARA. ,

Towanda. lone 16, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
L No. 2, Brick Row, over store of E. T. Fox,

third story.
uniMAilataMl29 •

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of rowan-
du, and the public generally. that be has removedhis Tailor shop to N0,2, Erick Row, over the store of

E. T. Fox. third story. where he solicits those ib want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and elseOhere, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please. customers may
depend upon having their work done promptly and in
s good style as can be had at any shop iu town. All
work warranted well made and to 6t.

azj• Cutting dote cheep, and warranted.rzr Country Produce taken in payment for work.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AND lOW IT

cWED %V.IIII EVACO :Th
fl F. HARDER respectfullx wishes to i form the
V. citizens of Tog/ands, and the public that he has
commenced the

HAREM AM) TRUNK' MAKING MESS,
in Towanda, on Main street. a few doors above Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand or make
to order, Plated and coalman Ifarness, ?funks and
Trunk Vallee*,and all kinds-of work in. his line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From hi, experience in the business, and
punctuality in attending to it, ho hopes he may receive
a shay of pnt.lie patronage.

al. All kinds ofwork may he •had at hisshop cheap-
er than at any other shop in this county:

Towanda, June 12, 1848. NM
4D,UDD Iq B 10ati o

GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the want of cheap Clock*, Watches and

Jewelry! Great Rash at the
PEW cum Al WATCH STORE! •

TAMES P. BULL respectfully informs the citizen*
aP of Towanda and vicinity, that has lately return_ed from Philadelphia, and permanently located in To.
wands, one door below the Brick Row, in the room for-
merly occupied by Mercur's Hat Stone. where may be
found gold and silver watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver 'pencils, gold pens, breast pins,
finger rings, &c., cheap for mob. and nery_eptiele war
ranted. A large supply of CI; WKS, of dm latest
proved patterns, sunning (tom 30 boon to8 days std
a month, with coo winding.

1;0 Particular attention paid to repairing CLOCK%WATCHES & JEWELRY, of every deacriPtios, and
fmm the long experience Mach hehas had in the bn-
.sineas, welt left in his ease will bir done in the beatworkmanlike manner. Old gold and silver taken inexchange. Towanda, August IS, 1848. y
201tA1.9 sbeetitai, whining. Peking. 'wicking

wadding bitting, es. ylnirorkile and colored
carpet warp. -Also red, yeliow. *bite. and &Autryand canton flannel; ergots. -towelling, diaper, brownlinen and damask table cloth& napkins &e. &e.. at

al4 FOX'S, No. t, D. It

~.

HEMiRRIIOII3B . PILE,I
imams Alll atriralt,St.sallXstralren even

By DT. Vegeable' Rifting!,
A If —IOY, Which. if mei ohiseriing'to direciiene,acam kw• life it gaannlot

, evisermui em yea sissaaa.--

A mem&rimisinierinee Odds anti& ii a kiiie •

/eremmte,.es bearing dewssensmisa, as it ie Candi&
eslldi ;Were lo sire heat, fissionand throbbing is 4',
pot, varyingfrom a modevals- degree of -these imam
limo to the ;most reinitiating gaming :=these
denied by the great flow of blood to the porta now
times the inner nest of the bowel protrudes at um.,
evectiaticn, loather what is celled Prolapairr or fidr4
of thebowels ; this is the egretof long continued 1,0 ,

tenon and secannel of that organ. In some minim
the patient experiences nervous pains, which are iirs.
cribsble, and known only to the slaver, which nmi.
met& immediately after an esearatim. and curium
front thirty minutes waxen( hoop; them senesum
ses eery annoting and sometimes eery distressing._
Ilia disease, when of long continuance, is attended by
Ain end weakness isthe back, irritation of the rid
gm'and bladder, and biker minis in thevicinity, pa
and numbness in the legs end fret, a sense of straight.
am about-the chest, end unneturst fullness of the sb.
dominelviscera, secompanied with palpitation sof lb.
heart and °piratical, individuals &metier&&patience,
previous town attack of the Piles, symptoms dismitio•
rest derangement iii thavireulatio'n ; there it a sea m
ofweight and pressure i$ the abdomen: withs perdu
Peeling of uneasiness in the bowels, constipation of per
reason, attenekd with,pain in the heck end loins, nii.
sea. and slight pains in the stomach, pale countenance,
confused sensations in theheed, weariness, end init.:.
ble and discontented nuts of the mind, and seals e
fullness and °preemie' inthe legion of the stomach.—
The circulation on thesurface is feeble, and tberanesi

- of blooddetermined inward and-downwards. roe anti
OF Tan MOOTS Or OF* CONIFLA(WM

lit.Won's ‘tgetshit Staten's'.
Cures Effeauutly mid therefore recoils Piles.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
Hermes. December . 11, 1804

Gcnis.t.-4 have used Dr. I.lpbans Vegetable Pik
Electuary, which I purchased of you. end find it one of
the best renplieines in use for the piles, and also for all
billions affection, arising from an impure state of the
mica. YOUTIII, 4k.ei, E. A. Cots,Marble Dealer.

thrrizs, litrxram kleasitet's Orrice, ?•
• . New York, Dec. 6, 1647, S

Mamas. WIcATT I ErectsAx—G, etitlemen
derstimding that-you see the general agents for the sale
of Dr Uphasn's Vegetable Electuary, for the clue id
Piless,l have deemed it my duty tolvolunteer a recce.,
mendaticirt in behalf of that invaluable medicine,
base been*filleted tor many years With piles, and hose
tried meads remedies but with no beneficial erects-1
began to consider my ease- utterly hopeless. But slow
the first of September last, I was prevailed upon by a
friend to-make a trial of the above named medicine. I
took his advice and rojake that I am not only relieved,
but, as I befieve,perfectly cured. I mart earnestly
recommend itto all, who may have the misfortune to he
afflicted with that aunc*lngand dangerous disessr."

Veryrespectfulli, your oh% seirant.
- ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I!

MOI/Xlr WAPSILNIITON,
Berkshire Co. (Mass.) Nov. 29,, 1847.

Munn,. WYATT & KETCII.IIII--6010111.: For thirty
years I bawl been afflicted with pile!, general debility
and mflametion, caning Union and prolapses of the
bowels, and which bad resisted all the medical vest.
spent br. Chapman and others mold give. The last
three years of that time my sufferings defy &Kellam.
I was confined to bed,unable to_belp myself, andat kw
given tip by my *sickens and friends in despair of re.
et gaining my health; in fact fur three days Watt
was entirely speechkas and my burial clothes wen

made. But Under Providence, and the use of Dr. lip
ham'wEleetoary,though an out 11411 I have the pleas.
oreof stating the tie'e to the public that my health is
now god, and hops to live mem Yews. if it is Goh
will, to make known thevirtues of Dr. Upham's EWA-

. nary, and 'to recommend it to my afflicted fellow nee
tines. It helped mebeyond theexpectations of all th at
knew my awe, and I only may to others that it is,io my
opinion, the best medicine in the worldfor Piles, urn?
other disease of the bowels; and if they will use it as
eoreffng to the directions, I will myself warrant a cure
in. every cam. • -

Tows,with the utmost expression of thankfullww.
CORNELIUS SPUR.

Irmosamos-r. Be*. Co., (Mos.) Nor. 19, 1847
Theabove °militia, tens a mitapla and faithful .na

ry of saffeting and relief. of which, as physician nd
witness intheens., I cbeedially endorse.

DR. CHAPMAN.
NOTICE.-.-The genuine I:lphart's Medway Ina

his wines **wine thus CO' A. Upham; M. D.)-.
The hand is alone dune with • pen. Pile.$ 1 bol•

Ty. Sold.whole side sad 'retail. by WYATT
KETCHAM,. 12t. Patton at., N. Y., and by Druggior
general!), throllebout the U. 8. and Canada*.

HIRAM MIX.-Agent for Towanda, re. 45,
LOOK' OUT FOR PAIN KILLER !

Spurious articles afloat!
MR. J. ANDREWS, _in justice to your valusbk

PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit of thepub.
lie, we hereby certify that we have usedyour Pain
kr in our Families for years, fur many of. the diseases
for which it is recommended, and we deem it thebeat.
Family Restorative in use, and would recommenJefft7
family to keep s-supply on hand, in ease ofsudden in"
ness or accident.
Rev. Almon /*cilium, pastor first Baptist church, Ithaca.

" William donna; Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson; • James Clark,
Ann Dudley; Philip Clam, :
W Hastings, Ann Teter, e.A Baker, A Bower,
John Doolittle,. M Collins,
John B Owens; lthaca, N, Y., 184P.

Never purchase the Pain Killer without the writing
signature of it Andrews. on the label ofeach bottle, in
black ink. Sold by CHAMBERLIN di PORTER,
and HIRAM MIX, only agents for Towanda.

For further particulars see advertisement in another
column.

PAIN KILLER,
Death to Pain; relief to the sick; health to the freak!

A balm is found for the.whole human race, in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.r JMUS is an entirely. Vegetable Compound, eontooredA- of twenty.fivediffierent ingredientsAnd is an iota-
* end externatrecei*. Put spin bottles, esryieg
Pike from 15 to 75 cents, each. For further partice
lam. see pamphlets, to be had of every anent gratis, con'
mining a brief history of the origin and discovery of the
Pain Kilter, certificates of cures, direeticins, &e.

Cacrelorr.--Eseh bade has the written signature o
the proprietor, J. Aisiews, on the label and and without
it none are genuine. Beware of hawkal.and pedlan
selling from home to house, representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer.

Mold only by the foltowing regular appointed agent
in this county t•
Hiram Milt. Towends. I George A.Perkimi, Athens,
Chamberlin & Porter. do. J.-Warrant. Monroeton;
EF&FL %Van% Troj, C.E.Rathbone, Canton.
8 W & p F-Pomemy. dn. f emelt& Gee. Burlington.

I, ItBuild* & Co., Smithfield .

&Min allthe prineipal,towns in the United Stater.
'Caned* and Team.

Whoksale agents in the city of New York and viri-
oity: H.ydock. COrlies &. Co.. 218 Pearl-at. ; WY*"
& Xetehom, 121 Felton-at. Orders oddreised to 68
peopri*iw, ord. W. Schuyler,postpaid, will meet with
prompt Mention. '

TWO NEWBUGGIES FOR SALE
OR SALE, two new BUGGIES, in complete •••MerF for running. They are finished irt:a superiorow**

nor. Inadi egad and substantial materials. and will he
sold at aigreat bargain, for Casa only. They may be
seen at Esenisinee 'shop, in she lower pert of the bow%

May it 1848. J. A, ESEN WINE.

LEGBORN BONNETS an krtr—if any doubts it.
let tblon step into FOX'S, and teat the fact ; a good

nuowtment of Pkwence braid, also, new and. holiknibk
tiblione,flowers and kite. tit No. 2 Brick Row m.14

UMBER WAGoe4for wb at the New Ha
vrare store: , jrlß D. LORD-


